
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
 
 
Plus X creates innovation hubs, enabling business of all sizes to collaborate, innovate and grow. With a unique formula 
combining world class architecture, healthy and inspiring work space, specialist facilities, business support programmes 
and academic knowledge exchange, Plus X helps business and communities to thrive.  
 
Working in partnership with listed property regeneration specialists, U+I plc, Plus X innovation hubs help transform areas 
by unlocking economic potential. Each innovation hub activates opportunities for local communities to prosper, driving 
productivity and job creation across the UK. 
 
MISSION STATEMENT SUMMARY 
 
We create inspiring work space that unlocks 
potential – driving business growth and innovation, 
community collaboration & positive social impact 
 
WHY PLUS X 
 
Plus X is built to deliver on three imperatives for business and the wider community.  
 

- Lean & agile business growth. Modern business owners demand a different type of growth support. Global tech 
startups have led the way in demonstrating that successful businesses can grow to scale, at pace, with agile, fast 
and customised support. That demand is delivered by Plus X innovation hubs. With access to flexible and cost 
effective work space, business expertise, business growth programmes, on demand facilities and a suite of 
experts and mentors, Plus X members have access to everything they need to realise growth ambitions. 
 

- The innovation imperative: In a fast changing world, the requirement and demand for innovation support has 
never been greater. Through world standard innovation programmes, Plus X connects entrepreneurial startup 
talent with global corporate teams to resolve business challenges and accelerate solutions. Programmes are 
mutually beneficial, creating business development and innovation opportunities for corporations, startups and 
scaleups. 
 

- Regenerating towns and cities: In step with the government’s industrial strategy, Plus X innovations hubs are 
helping to regenerate regional towns and cities, enabling local economies to thrive and, in doing so, unlocking 
access to government support to help local business challenges. A recent example is the Plus X BRITE 
programme in association with the University of Brighton. This programme will deliver over £10m worth of 
support to accelerate the growth of ambitious and innovative SMEs in the Sussex region. 

 
 
 



 
 
WHAT WE DELIVER 
 
Plus X innovation hubs offer everything that your business needs: 
 

+ We create inspirational buildings. We work with world class partners to curate buildings and work space that 
enable collaboration, first class digital connectivity and both member and team wellbeing. 

+ We support health & wellbeing. Growing a business is not always easy. Plus X helps members build business 
strength and resilience. From access to experts, mentors and learning workshops to fitness and meditation 
classes with a healthy range of nutrition options, we help you and your team maintain a positive mindset and 
maximise positivity.  

+ We offer specialist equipment and support. Our world class facilities will help make your vision a reality. From 
precision CNC milling machines to laser cutters and 3D printers, podcast studios and UX test suites, we help our 
members to develop products and services at pace.  

+ We curate connection and collaboration. No business now expects to innovate and grow alone but making those 
links can be hard. Our community of businesses, small, medium and large, share an ambition and drive for 
innovation. Our team and programmes are set up to make connections and foster collaboration. 

+ We drive innovation and accelerate growth. Delivering better products and services drives business growth but 
the practice and culture of innovation isn’t easy. Our Plus X programmes and services are designed to help all 
types of business to find their own path towards success. 

+ We champion education and skills. Business leaders know that recruiting the best people is priority number one. 
Plus X helps to identify talent and connect it with business opportunity through its network of universities, 
colleges, schools and training providers to maximise talent and connect it with business opportunity. 

+ Community engagement.  Whether it’s job creation, community collaboration or apprenticeship & training 
opportunities, creating positive local social impact sits at the heart of our Plus X mission. All Plus X innovation 
hubs will adhere to their own local positive impact strategy, ensuring meaningful regional connections designed to 
make location communities more resilient and vibrant. 

 
OUR TARGET AUDIENCE 

+ Innovative business owners from single entrepreneurs to corporations 
+ Corporate innovation teams 
+ Sponsors and partners 
+ Professional service suppliers 
+ Clients seeking to hire inspiring our event space and facilities 
+ University partners 
+ National and local government stakeholders  
+ Property developers and site owners  
+ Local communities 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



HOW PLUS X WORKS 
 
Plus X builds revenue from these areas: 
 
LOCATION AND SPACE 

+ New location opportunities to curate Plus X innovation hubs  
+ Innovation hub membership fees ranging from full floor tenants to flexible hot desks 
+ Space hire including event space, workshops and media studios 
+ On-site supplier fees ie cafes and in-house services 

 
BUSINESS SUPPORT 

+ Grant funding to support national or local government strategies 
+ Delivery of accelerator programmes and startup investment 
+ Delivery of innovation programme for corporations 
+ Sponsors and partners seeking to connect with our member communities 
+ Exclusive professional services supplier fees eg legal experts 

 
 

 


